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Smugglers 
may face 
charges

United Press International

HOUSTON — Federal and state 
{prosecutors Wednesday said they 
[hoped the Mexican government 
[would charge nine f ugitives with the 
[murder of four Salvadorans die fu- 
[gitives were smuggling into the 
| United States.

The Mexican attorney general’s 
[office is expected to announce 
[Thursday whether it will prosecute 
Ithe Mexican nationals who fled 
Texas after murder and aggravated 

[kidnapping charges were filed in 
Fort Bend County in August 1982, 
said Assistant U.S. Attorney Bernie 

' Hobson.
“Our best hope is that the Mexi- 

ican government will prosecute 
[them,’’ Hobson said.

The Mexican government does 
[not extradite its citizens charged in 
U.S. crimes, Hobson said, and this 
perhaps would be the f irst time Mex
icans were tried in their own country 

| for slayings in the United States.
The men supposedly are mem- 

| hers of the Los Tejas gang, which 
charges Mexicans and Central 
Americans a fee for smuggling them 

| into the United Stales.

This is the most violent, best 
[armed and most dangerous group of 
[alien smugglers who operate out of 
[Texas,” Hobson said.

The bodies of four Salvadorans 
I were found tied together and shot in 
the back of their heads along the 
Brazos River near Richmond on July 

116, 1982. I hey were tortured and 
killed after their families could not 
pay extra money demanded by Los 
Tejas, prosecutors said.

Business Assistance Services
Offering: Word processing, typing, re
sumes, theses, dissertations and re
ports.
Serving the students & faculty of A&M 
for 4 years.

696-9550

Upstairs"
Jewelers

'HOUSTON’S 47th ST”

- 713-270-1054
.15 CT RD DIAMOND, MOUNTED 
IN YOUR CLASS RING FOR 89.00 
OR .25 CT 189.00
----WHOLESALE PRICING-----

COME UPSTAIRS AND SEE OUR 
FINE DIAMOND QUALITY & 

UNUSUAL CUSTOM JEWELRY. 
National Bank of Commerce Bldfl 

Sharpstown Mall 
7500 Bellaire Blvd., Suite 902 

Houston. Tx. 77036
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» to a Battalion!

Warped b'Scott McCullar Astronauts say 
flight exciting
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Farm bureau takes stands

Pesticiderules opposed
United Press International

SAN ANTONIO — Texas Farm 
Bureau delegates Wednesday passed 
resolutions against new pesticide 
standards, against an amendment al
lowing pari-mutuel betting and for 
modifications of parts of the state 
education reform bill.

More than 1,350 delegates at the 
Farm Bureau’s 51st Annual Meeting

voted to m/e the Texas Depart
ment of Ageulture’s new pesticide 
regulations/nd other issues part of 
tire group’^fficial policy for 1985.

In resbnse to pesticide regula
tions whip require posting signs and 
giving a hour notice before spray
ing, the Zireau said that Agriculture 
Com m^i oner Jim Hightower 
should Aot have the authority to

make “arbitrary decisions” on agri
cultural chemicals.

The bureau also called for greater 
local authority in curriculum, text
books and discipline from the special 
legislature’s educaton reform bill.

Delegates voted against a resolu
tion calling for pari-mutuel betting 
on a local option basis, even though 
tax revenues would be earmarked 
for education.

United Press International

HOUSTON — The Five astro
nauts from the space shuttle Discov
ery showed home movies Wednes
day and praised the jetpacks used 
during their rescue of two stranded 
satellites.

“Joy — exhilaration, I guess,” as
tronaut Joseph Allen said of flying a 
jet backpack from the shuttle to the 
first of two marooned satellites. “It’s 
a very, easy device to fly. It looks like 
the Buck Rogers of my childhood 
and it literally is.”

Fellow astronaut Dale Gardner 
said the backpacks worked flawlessly 
during two free-flying spacewalks to 
rescue the errant Westar and Palapa 
satellites earlier this month.

“For me the flying over part and 
docking was pretty much business,” 
Gardner said. “You’re thinking 
about too many things to really sit 
back and marvel at it all.”

However, after docking the sec
ond satellite on the seventh day of 
the eight-day flight, Gardner had 20 
minutes to do nothing while Allen 
hooked himself to the shuttle’s robot 
arm, which was operated by Anna 
Fisher.

“During that time period I had 
nothing to do but watch the Earth go 
by and the stars and moon,” he said. 
“I could hear them all talking some 
place in the background and I as
sumed that Rick would not de-orbit 
without me. That part was the most 
awe inspiring to me.”

Gardner was speaking of shuttle 
commander Rick Hauck, who man- 
uevered Discovery to within 35 feet 
of both satellites.

The astronauts were exhilarated 
by their successful capture of the 
wayward relay stations and sur

prised by the attention their work re
ceived on Earth.

“There were times none of the 
live of us really believed we had ac
tually pulled it off,” Gardner said.”

Problems with fitting an adapter 
onto the first satellite forced Allen to 
manhandle both of the floating 
1,200-pound spacecrafts while 
Gardner secured them to cradles in 
the shuttle’s payload bay.

“The fact that I was hanging on to 
the satellite at the time did not add 
all that much fatigue to it,” Allen 
said of the six-hour spacewalks. 
“The strenuous part of a spacewalk 
... is the fact that the suits are stiff.”

At their ne:ws conference, the as
tronauts narrated a home movie and 
slides that showed them at routine 
tasks such as cleaning and cooking 
and not-so-routine tasks such as 
chasing after floating candy or pre
tending to remove Allen from a stor
age locker.

“Here I am, cleaning again,” 
Fisher said with a laugh when the 
film showed her cleaning air filters. 
“I thought I was going to escape that 
... for a week or so.”

The movie showed Fisher chasing 
after floating M&Ms during one 
scene and grabbing them one by one 
with her mouth.

“That’s how the crew was re
warded when we did something 
properly — Rick would release an
other handful,” Allen said.

The mission was the first for pilot 
David Walker.

“I was excited obviously,” Walker 
said of the spectacular blastoff. 
“They don’t measure our heart rates 
any more going up hill, but I’m sure 
mine was thumping.”

College Staton Store Open Sunday 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. mJk

DIAMONDS DIRECT FROM OUR 
CUTTER

LOOSE DIAMONDS
(a partial inventory)

College Station 
Store Only. 

Sunday, Dec. 2 
25 14K Solid Gold Chains 
To Be Given Away To The 

First 25 People That 
Enter Our Store.

(Limit 1 Per Person or Family)
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11.50 carat 
4.03 carat 
2 89 carat 
2.40 carat 
2.08 carat 
2.01 carat 
1.80 carat 
1.42 carat 
1.25 carat 
1.19 carat 
1.11 carat

Round
Round
Round
Round
Round
Round
Round
Round
Oval
Round
Round

,950“
,3,500-
7,950“
6,950“
6,500“
2,350“
3,150“
2,295“
2,295“

Compare 1.12 carat Round ......... 2,950“ .... 3,900°° .52 pts. Round ............ 795“ .... 1,900°° .34 pts. Marquise ....... 325“ 625“°
at , 1.01 carat Marquise..... 3,595“ .... 7,500°° .50 pts. Marquise....... 545“ 1,100°° .30 pts. Marquise...... 250“ 490°“

65,000°° 1.03 carat Emerald Cut 2,295“ .... 5,950°° .50 pts. Round ............ 715" .... 1,600°° .35 pts. Round ........... 300“ 590“°
38,000“° .90 carat Round .......... 1,645“ 2,900°° .55 pts. Round ............ 765“ 1,700°° .22 pts. Pear .............. 215“ ......  450“°
15,000°“ .89 carat Round .......... 1,625“ 2,850°° .45 pts. Round ........... 655“ .... 1,100°° .32 pts. Round ........... 240" 490°°
19,000“° .81 carat Round .......... 1,185“ ... 1,900°° .45 pts. Round ............ 655" .... 1,100°° .25 pts. Marquise....... 250“ 490°°
14,950°° .80 carat Round .......... 1,195" .... 1,850°“ .45 pts. Round ............ 655“ 1,100°° .25 pts. Round ........... 165“ 390“°
13,200“° .73 pts. Round .......... 1,095“ .... 2,100°° .40 pts. Round ............ 355" .......  750°° .25 pts. Round ........... 165“ 390“®

9,588“° .75 pts. Radiant Cut . 975" 2,500“° .38 pts. Round ............ 330“ ........ 650°° .25 pts. Round ........... 165“ 390“°
5,450°° .65 pts. Marquise..... 985“ .... 1,900°° .38 pts. Round ............ 330" .......  650°° .20 pts. Round ........... 130“ 295®°
6,210°° .68 pts. Round ......... 985“ .... 1,900°° .40 pts. Round ............ 545“ ..... 1,100°° .20 pts. Round ........... 180“ 345®°
4,900°° .64 pts. Marquise..... 655" .... 1,200°° .37 pts. Round ........... 325“ ........  600°° .10 pts. Round ........... 60“ 95®°
3,900°° .60 pts. Round .......... 1,155“ .... 2,500°° .38 pts. Round ............ 330“ ........  650°° .5 pts. Round ......... .... 35“ ...... ........  70°®

DIAMIND RINGS
Our Compare 

Price at
Ladies cocktail cocoo
1 carat t w.. assorted styles r.y.?......1,200°°

Ladies cocktai -i 095°°
2 carat t w . assoted styles ’.................... ’ 2,200°°
Large stock ©ladies gold coin rings.

GENTS RNGS
Various merS gold 
coin rings torn *250 and up
Gent s ring qq<z<>° „„
1 carat t w. caster.................. 35,3  2,100°°

Gent s rin>
4 45 carat, r/und diamond 
mounted irfiandmade 
heavy 14K ugget style
Gent's rig 
16 carat tv cluster . ...

DIAMOND PENDANTS

2.89 carat

(a partial inventory)
Our

Price
Round with chain ...7,350°°..

Compare
at

... 16,500°°
1.04 carat Emerald cut 2,495" 6,500°°
.76 pts. Pear cut .... 1,645“ ...... 2,900“°
.63 pts. Round ....... 965" ...... 1,900°°
.81 pts. Round ....... 1,315" ...... 2,500“°
.75 pts. Round ....... 1,185" ....... 2,400°°
.62 pts. Round ....... .........  935“ ....... 1,800°°
.80 pts.
.55 pts.

Oval ......... ......... 1,095“ ....... 2,200°°
Round ..... 850“ .....  1,700°°

DIAMOND STUD EARRINGS
(a partial inventory)

DIAMOND BRACELETS

2.09 carat t.w.........
50 pts. t.w...............

Our
Price

3,295“
490"

Compare
at

.......  6,900°°

...........  995°°

j

Ladies 14K Rope Bracelet 
w/1 carat t.w. in Diamonds......

Our ICompare 
Price i at

1,315°° 2,500°°
72 pts. t.w............... 705" .......  1,575°° 50 pts. t.w. in Diamonds............ 770°“ 1,700°°
24 pts. t.w............... 165“ ...........  295“° 25 pts. t.w. in Diamonds.......... 470°° 950°° ■ V-v.V

1.20 carat t.w........
40 pts. t.w...............

1,790“
415“

.......  3,495°°

...........  975°°
Ladies 14K Rope Bracelet 

jw/Rubies & Diamonds, 
Sapphires & Diamonds

*

1.00 carat t.w........ 1,515“ .......  2,955°° (& Emeralds S Diamonds
380°° 795°°35 pts. t.w............... 355“ ...........  595°° •Your Choice Each...................

c qqcoo
14,500°°

1 qqttoo
2,995°°

Largest Stock of Gold Jewelry 
St>ck of Gold Coin Mountings

GOLD COIN JEWELRY
in the Area! Hundreds of Pieces to Choose From. Rings,jPendants, Diamond Gold Coin Jewelry. Large 
For All Popular Gold Coins Krugerands, Maple Leaf, Gold Panda.

14 KARAT GOLD CHAINS
1 MM Rope Chain Priced at 25°° a penny weight

largest Stock in the Brazos Valley, Over 1,000 Gold Chains In Stock! All Gold Chains Sold By Weight!! 229S a Penny Weight (147S a gram). 
Jon’t Be Fooled By Half Price Sales, Clearance Sales or Going Out of BusinessjSales! If You Pay More Than This, You Paid Too Much!

men's link, extra heavy 
herringbone, heavy 
herringbone, very heavy 
herringbone, very heavy 
herringbone, very heavy 
herringbone, med heavy 
herringbone, med 
herringbone, heavy 
herringbone, very heavy 
S-lmk, heavy 
heart link, heavy 

' S-lmk ................................

Our Compare 16” cobra, heavy ........................................... 94" ... 195°°
Price at 16” cobra, medium ....................................... 53" ....95°°

1,050“ 1,900°“ 18" cobra, heavy ........................................... 130“ ... 250°°
188" 395°° 15" herringbone, very heavy.................... 260“ ... 495°°
150“ 295°° 20" tri-color herringbone, heavy.......... 358“ ... 795°°
150“ ..... 295°° 22" gold nugget ......................................... 425" 950°°
158" 325°° 7” S-link bracelet ...................................... ....  7“ ... .... 19°°
48“ 89°° 7” herringbone bracelet, very heavy .... 150“ ... 395°°
53" 125“° 7” 1mm twist bracelet ............................. 35" ....  85“°
110“ ..... 225°° 7” box bracelet .......................................... 14“ .. 25°°
400“ 1,095°° 4mm 24" solid rope .................................. 560“ 1,095°°
115“ 250°° 4mm 20" solid rope .................................. 413“ 895°°
145" ..... 29500 3mm 24” solid rope ....................... . . 337" 695“°

9“ ......  25°° 3mm 20" solid rope .................................. 26600 47500

Some items one-of -a-kind,
subjectto priorsale

Shop, Compare and Save Mon

3mm 22" solid rope ............
2mm 24" solid rope ........
2mm 18” solid rope ..... .....
2mm 15" solid rope chain
1mm 18" twist .....................
1mm 26” twist .....................
1mm 20" twist ......................

285“
200“
147“
ISO-
OS"
128“
105"

2mm 7" solid rope bracelet .......................... 57*
3mm 7" solid rope bracelet .........................
4mm 7" solid rope bracelet ........................
4mm 8" solid rope bracelet ........................
8’/«" nugget bracelet, very heavy, 1/3" wide
7" nugget bracelet, very heavy, 5/t" wide ....
8" nugget bracelet, very heavy, 7/16" wide ..

94“
128“
148“
525“

550°° 
395°° 

... 295®° 

... 275°° 

... 185“° 

... 275“° 

... 195°°

....  95°°

... 195°® 

... 225°® 

... 295®° 
1,100®°

1,235* . 3,ooo°® 
895“ 1,1995®°

Never A Sale! Just The Best Prices In Town!! Our Prices Are Up To 70% Less Than What Other
Jewelers Charge For The Same Merchandise.

Full Time Jewelry Repairman On Premises

Bryan Store Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5 

Sat. 9:30-5

Across from Wal-Mart

TEXAS C@IN EXCHANGE
404 University Dr. • College Station • 846-8905 3202 A. Texas • Bryan • 779-7662

Visa and MasterCard Accepted

College Station Store Hours: 
Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Fri.-Sat. 9-5:30 p.m.
Sun. 1-6 p.m.

Next to Cenare

m


